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‘ 7 ‘. Mexico, D. F. Mexico - 

anes Gotha Bhs see ms Lo nee eae | September 5, 1966 =. 

ee “Mr. Morris Dalitz, Pres. = ers fe “ 

+: 2 * DesertInnHotel = «= te ee eae : 

i Las Vegas, Nevada . Se 
’ 

ee - . i - : Re: Newsweek Publication nea 

ee August 29, 1966 =. 70: > 

{oo Pages18-19 

Dear Mr. Dalitz: oa re = “ 

Tam the American lady who was fr amed by the hotel Alameda here in Mexico. . 

in May 1963 - for the supposedly attempted fraud and the misuse of a credit “~~: 

card. The accusations are false because I am not guilty. Ihave beena 7: 

      

ad Christian lady since early childhood. I was framed but thank God that Iam > 

4 alive. Please continue to read this letter despite the difficulty to figure it : 

out and you will be able to know that you are the first unofficial person to, Tse 

know of the most outstanding and notorious murder plot and other irregularities ~     
   

     

  

vr - of all time and performed by none other than our so called best menof the -... : 

cL i. _  gountry which will make the gossipy crimes supposedly associated with mild. - 

mo gambling as a baby in the woods. Your crimes are no crimes at all when - ore S 

. taken in view of the Bible itself. There are things in this letter that will ~-7. ; 

ao shock the world. Please be patient with this letter and read every word of . 

w"S". "$f, am of sound mind and know whereby I speak. I ‘was a private mortgage 

ae! broker and represented private interest in Mexico - (Enough said). I owned‘. 

" my own company and was Pres. of it - 1 was bonded for $1, 000, 000. 00 - now. 

I could not get one million pennies. I need help = please assist me... I was /.20. 7 

framed because I learned, according to my records and information on which .--: 

I rely wholly, that I was operating and working among political people who were - 

formulating a plot to kill the late Pres. of the U. States - Mr. J. Kennedy and, > 

also, Mr, J. Connelly, Gov. of Texas. (These people did not represent my ©. _ 

". money source, but were associated with me in business in another. manner), |: 
See ne a A te 
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fe +.-1, also, had learned while in Texas that the huge investment into which I'was So 
ee me 

about to lead my people (honest gamblers, supposédly) were partly the hidden  - 

asscts of Billy Sol Estas and that L. B. Johnson - V. P. and others were init | 

~-;. . wp to their necks. They were in the process of making Estas “the fall guy". You 

..-.” have no idea what I learned. You folks are amateurs compared to those boys. = 

Zo... 1 was not required to testify in court, to my pleasure, so I remained silent. _t 
co seat Amma mes Alene bom a an    
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“evhv Lo. This plot to kill Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Connelly was well planned and far in *_ 

ike advance, It included full support of the Chief of Police in Dallas and othr =="-""+ 

ar " political figures, - I had learned of it partically while in San Antonio and I had ~"* 

“-" geen the person who later turned out to be Mr. Oswald in Texas on two occasions 

-|” $n Jate Nov. or early Dec. of 1962. I discounted the validity of this report of 
a Re FO Se Le K/L) _ 4 Cg 
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f-- - the plot because oneGurson who was closely associat ) with the Cuban 
i i : situation assured me that it was “a joke” by using the name of Kennedy ° 
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| (rather than Castro because it was connected with another plan to free : 
/  . .. Cuba - and that it was Mr. Castro who was to be pecked off. I just put the - a 

whole thought out of my mind and spoke not one word of this to anyone, 

, ‘Also, one man who I figured \ was mentally, in, told 1 me. . that he had been hid Bee 
and had seen the Gov. agent murdered in Texas in the cotton patch. ‘This man 1 
had acquired in excess of 3 million dollars within 24 years in Texas 80 I. ae an 

    

   

  

quite the contrary. His ofl was Estas oil - (and later every step of the Estas -.. 
_ situation was conducted as he predicted). It broke my heart to see all the blame ~ 

}_ fall on the ignorant - from the graft in high Places. “Who has + sinned the most © 
1: and who shall God forgive the most?” se Oo laa . 

  

oS dismissed this account in June 1962 as s untouchable. Y learned of the. most awful 
misuse of one's honorable position and for the first time in my life, Ibecame - 

‘alarmed of the national situation under the leadership of certain high officials, |. a 
Anyway, I came to Mex. in late June 1962 and later returned to San Antonio ~:~") 
where I remained until I again left for Mexico on Jan. 29, 1963 - I came to | 

_ protect interest which I represen ted in the radio station - Mexico - KERF == an 
_. (The American — - who is a Mex: -*Arturo C. Gon zalez helped to frame ° 
- me here because he could get my interest - he owns the other 1/3 net profit - 

interest and also, because he is one of the ‘principles in the Kennedy murder, 

    

  
       tas vel 

Later,. here in Mexico, I learned that Mr. J ohnson had, indeed, paid in ¢ excess _ , 

: poor of $500, 000. 00 (US) to the very lawyer who presently represents the hotel “2... : - 
   

Mexican official told me much; but, it was more important that a Cuban = ff 
refugee told me the realfacts, but, before this Cuban could give me a eertaia 7 no 
bit of information"to take to Mr. J. E. Hoover, FBI, he was stabbed to death - 
in the hall of the Alameda an d but for ©. .".- - protection, I would have been i 

killed. I was watched and followed and iater framed and thrown in prison where ; 
: J have not been able to receive help from the American Embassy in any manner 

' because the Ambassador is a LBJ man. I cannot collect any money from the. “| 
Mex. business in which there is considerable money for which I am responsible 1: 

- to say nothing of my personal funds. I am without legal representation because - 

1 cennot engage an attorney. I was sentenced in May to 5 years and to make (|... e 

. restitution to the hotel of $3100.00. Now - due ‘to Mexican law, I can now post . : 

“bond after first serving 2/3 of my sen tence as of Sept. 9, 1966 and live outside © 
while I continue to fight to the supreme court, I need app. - 31 - 35 hundred . 

‘ dollars plus funds on which to live until I can get other funds. I have no family 

. “but one son who refuses to speak to me because of the disgrace of my picture in ° 

: =z the paper with “black people’ here in Mex, - (we a are from Virginia); ar = 
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       ; ates coe ove cheer Ne eae re i 
ayes! Bivey : 4 . : 

. Also - I cannot elaborate too ‘well in this letter but all “that I have told: you ‘has, of 

“ the past year, been made available to Newsweek = but they refused to publish ~*~ 

——- it; to Mr.’ J. E. Hoover; the State Dept. .- several Senators but no one helps me : 

2 . not to even reply - yet many of these were my good society friends. The only... - 

' person who kept their word with me was @ person in Switzerland who bet me > up 
oo a gt sm eet am mee ee ae ee me D 
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j.~” with a million dollar s(estment charge; but believe it d-d0t - from among 

»¢ © 14 deals I could not find an honest one and J was as honest and truthful with 2---: 

-* ‘him as he was with me; so, I guarded the money well. - It was a, supposedly, . 

gambler who J now feel sure that you know. I ‘met him in Florida in either 7° ->~ ae 

1958-59 through Mr. Joseph Kennedy at the time that Mr. Kennedy put a large -: 

amount of money jn the Flamingo (I believe it was the Flamingo) for another . 

gambler who the Kennedys are supposed to have framed later and sent to = 

prison as they are, supposedly, doing Jimmy Hoffa. Iam of the opinion that. 

,my testimony will serve a useful purpose for Mr. Hoffa. Mr. Hoffa may be 

good or he may be bad, I don't know but I do know that Papa Kennedy told ~ 

me that he and his boys (sons) were out to get him. One thing for sure, Mr. 

Hoffa has never been accused of being "plain stupid". Speaking of you "22727 

gentlemen, I can only say that I met this gentlemen who “set me up with *. 

_ investment funds" and he certainly conducted himself as a perfect gentleman 

- and treated me as the lady that Iam. Not once did I have reason to think +=. 37": 

that he even drank or used profanity. Also, when I was financing a disassembled . 

ammunitions plant and ammunition for a Catholic Priest in N.Y. and just © 7“, 

ro, before the closing day, I learned the ammunition was for an enemy country in: : 

"2" pfriea. Irefused to allow the money to be used for such a thing - to be used “"". 

a against many of our own sons and I contacted this gambler principal and he was 

“Le” " proud of me; he- thanked me for standing firmly and told me to refuse the deal... 

Yet * the same broker took it to George McCone, the shipping tycoon, and Mr. me 

__’ McCone, supposedly, knowingly financed and shipped it to the forbidden country 

by way of the Philippine Islands - (Now I ask you - whose racket is worse << .°-- 

mass murder or a bit of innocent gambling). Later Mr. McCone became ** -: os 
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- director of C.I.A. (since I have been here) and I was furious. I wrote the story 

to Robert McNamara who was unfriendly with Mr. McCone and quitkly Mr.°" --. 7 

" MeCone was no longer associated with C.1.A. - but is using his dirty money to.: 

"7" get in politics through Jim Brown, Gov. of Calif. <......0 0-54 oS Sythe Sea 2 
teem oe 
se Pee 

  

   

   
   

  

   

    

  

   

        

: When I wrote to Mr. McNamara I did not mention or praise any nice gambler or” os 

" the source of my money because I assumed that I would cause the wolfs to start: 

7 making something of nothing. -{Don't be alarmed). |=. i. ft SE ae 
sc ene 

    

: | Three weeks ago I wrote to Mr. Hoover and told him that Mr. Joseph Kennedy and ~ 

"the son, John, before his presidency, went around me and sold and financed a =" 

’  fotel in Las Vegas but that I could not remember for sure the name but I thought - - 

: “ft was the Flamingo - but it could-have been Desert Inn - and then he accused the - 

“:gperator of “casting it out’ (now I'know - skimming) before he received his money 

before taxes and by the very words of Joseph Kennedy in Miami Beach, after .:*° - 

c:. fhe election later, “his sons were ordering wire tapping to determine the accurate 

~ gituation" - andItold him “Aren't you afraid I'll tell that" and he sneared at". - 

-- tne and said, “Who would believe a country Sunday school teacher" - Well =/> > ~ 

M éyil always hurts its owner- the body of a person is the manifestation of thoughts ~ 

: "and deeds " ~ you know his condition, don't you? About 3 or 4 weeks ago Isent _. 

eli pim a letter through people in Miami and requested my long overdue commission - 

9 Bere” app, $120, 000. 00 - 10% of the transaction -T received no reply but 6 days later—~-.: 

Een, 1 read in the paper that he had suffered a heart attack - sure because I told him that 

‘mo. he had better step forward and be counted for God and tell why the wire tapping ~~ 
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| pp ever started in the first piace - for ‘the personal benefit of the late Pres. to; 

/ his family". When they heard publicity - the Pres. - announced “Get tough ...: - 

   

  

    

with the Las Vegas gamblers" in his first year of office. Also - during his| 

campaign, Joseph Kennedy was boasting of you good men in Las Vegas and .: 

ih that Mr. --------------of Miami had contributed more than 1/4 of the money a 

-*. for the cost of the political campaign of his son - and he seemed very sure. 

that I was a struggling good mother trying to keep my son in a good school 

and for him to study at Emery Riddle ~ which was all true - but ~ nothing | ee 

could buy my character in bondage; I highly approve of gambling. - I have never - 

seen auy gambling nor have I ever becn to Las Vegas but so help me the good 2°. 

Lord - I intend to do so some day - Anyway, let me quote yaua bit of Biblical .. 

scripture - "The stone that was rejected for the building of the Cathedral shall -- 

become the corner stone" ~ %.K. - I loved my son dearer than my own life -" * - 

he sings in the Church choir - is now a member of the Board of Directors and | 

is happily married and has a lovely baby,all since I've been here. I almost °*:- 

wanted to die.-here - not even money with which to board myself in this prison ”.- 

=|. go IT eat the very bad regular prison food - I need shoes - I need everything - =. 

5 even money for stamps - but - just listen to this - I kept a diary - finally it ee = 

cl * became a book. I prayed to God to help me and/iGod gave me the idea to write . : 

    

  

   

  

in my book all my mortgage investment records namely: Bobby Baker in 

Wash. with LBJ - the now Gov. of Mass. George Romney, Lt. Gov. of me 

Arkansas - Mr. J. Kennedy, Mr. Batesta formerly Cuba - and me. How they~-- 

refused to pay me for my work on the motel "Carosel" in Ocean City, Md. but 

offered me participation in the motel which was to be used for.gambling; part <-: 

a q - in a “to be vending machine business; to be ammunitions business; the ni 
   

  

   

  

   

gambling boat off Acupulco, Mex. and an apt. lease in Dallas - all of which 

“oo. , Aref used because mainly I needed cash and I feared they were crooks them- 

ie sclves not that gambling expecially bothered me - I hope to see gambling - 

cod ites horse racing in Texas - and I believe if I can be eventually cleared of this -1 

co ee can and will have a big part in getting horse racing for Texas. The Baptist‘ 

can't say one word when they read my book and learn what their money has ="... 

"been paying for - you folks will be like "straining a knot and letting the tamel ... 

"pass" compared to that Baptist group - I have 'c. P. A. records - don't accepy -- 

my word. Anyway - Castro would not allow th¢ gambling boat to pass around the- 

"bend because Mr. Bastesta had money in it. 5p - (as told to me by Bobby Baker) © 

.. » Mr. Kennedy (Pres. ) caused the confiscated pirplanes which belonged to Cuba 

und were in Litigation in the U.S. to be returned to Cuba which appeased Castro - 

>” and happily the boat went on its way - (can you 
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“After this happened to me I wrote and pleaded with Mr. Baker to send me 

* $10, 000, 00 of my long overdue money and he didn't even answer the letter. . 

~--- go I wrote to Porter Hardy, “Jr.” 2 my Congressman - who I have known \=-=~>——~ 

for 33 years and who, as Iam, a member of the old Byrd Machine of Virginia ©. 

- and offered to sell my accounts receivable - namely and principally that of. 

“. Bobby Baker - I told the story as I've told you except in more detail - Well =>... 

"you know the story as per the newspapers - Never will a gambler fail to keep <--.- . 

* his word or he would never live long enough to become a prominent gambler -°: . 

,. sol accept the word of a really clean gambler not a hoodlum - I keep my word | 

’ ¢o silence except when no one will payme. Now ~ if this was not so funny I-- 
Cow = 
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I would be crying ne I know that my political stor, about the murder of - 
Kennedy is “too hot" for a politician to touch - but, isn't it wonderful that a 
ZI have this book to have published quickly when released. J'll have 10 times | 
more than the money out of which “those supposedly good Christians" cheated _ 
me; plus the fact that I am laughing all over myself. What I have told you is*: ae 
out a small portion of my book - wait until you hear the truth about the _Bay_,-} x 
of Pigs farce as told to me by my very dear friend, the late Adele Stevenson. 
He was a gentleman, honest, sincere and clean from the top of his head to his® 
tocs., An ideal person - oh ~- sure he took a few drinks - but so what - 80 do” 
the Catholic Priests. I am of the Christian Science religion. We cna't class -. 
gambling and even - certain other conduct as a vital sin because it is harmful - 
to no one but those who participate in it. Now tell me - did you ever drag any ° 
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' Onc in to gamble in your place - of course not, you couldn't operate if you 
didn't have the customers. The Bible says - in St, Luke - "A crime against - 
an unjust government is no crime at all" ~ Now gambling is a licensed - 
business - 80 why is it required to pay 49% of the net profits in taxes to ‘the - 
government in comparison to the sliding scale of other businesses.. Now I have 
my degree in Business Administration from UCLA - my diploma from the *-" . 
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago - and from the Berkley school of Diviiity, Berkley, 
Calif. plus 2 years of business law - 80 when I publish my book, Iwill be able — 
to quote facts and it will demand attention. . | io “Ses wt 

Also, why didn't it be said that a gambler in Miami - gave thousands of dollars ° 
to be used for "Relief" when they had a hurricane and tornado or something like 
that in Florida since 1958? ~ Mr. Kennedy told me about that when he was still - 
friendly with yew 2% (?) God says that to remain silent when to spread the 
truth is bearing false witness - it is just that the good of you. folks should be told. 

fe bah 
ak Mo 

. I wrote much of the Kennedy murder to Newsweek since last May - appealing to the 
American public to send me funds with which to get out of here ~ see Newsweek 
Aug. 15th page 30-33. These stories are not by me. The second story ‘concerning 
the xexinotien assissanation of Kennedy the other one in June 13 issue - onthe - | 
bottom of the page 15 - in fine print Newsweek says it has been trying for 3 months 
to get certain records out of Wash. - sure - they have since I wrote tothem‘in— - 

. . May 18 - but I was not dumb enough to elaborate on the details . I told them there. - 
‘were 2 assissans and that Mr. Oswald had refused to kill any one but he would . 

i agree only "to set it up" and that the very attorney who is prosecuting me for the . 
hotel, FelipGomez Mo.... , hired the killer - a Mex. artillery man, to shoot . 

- Kennedy and a negro - from Florida was to kill Gov. Connelly, according to my 
information - one of the persons who told me, a Cuban was stabbed to death - J. 
went hysterical and threatened to go to the FBI - and before I knew what was . 
happending, here Iam - framed ~ by not a so called clean Las Vegas gambler. - 

,-.. .. ‘put by the society lolitical executives who have stooped to murder - My God,   Big coe teks teetees ! Veale me cee ae 

A publisher in Mex. “has visited me here to figure on the cost of printing’ ‘and. 
.... binding the book - I prefer to do my own promotions and publicity. He roughly 

Lo estimates 5 nothing less that 2 million sales in Mexico alone - I ‘igure on neting 

- Mr, Dalitz, if one commits murder, they rob themselves of eternal life - “only; _ 
a fool would kill a person for their own-sake. (I know all 1 the details - = 1 know) ° a 
why J ohnson wanted both Connelly an Kennedy Killed. Lt ee . 

LESTER, FAR Te ee Terenas Satan, Avot 
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a goodly profit. But A_bfinitety not to publish it while’ am in prison. will 
you assist me to get out? I need no money for printing - the printer has - - 
made me an attractive offer - I need - 31-35 hundred dollars for posting bond — 
while I appeal and live outside - I must live well and purchase clothes .-." - 
because I've lost my home in Norfolk - furniture and clothes all due to * = 
foreclosure - It is alright - money bought them and money can buy more; 710. 

    
    

  

   

  

    

Iam clean and nothing can change that - oh - sure - I shed sentimental tears ms 
_ when I learned all was gone - even to the baby things left from my son - high... 
elair pictures - but nothing can crase my wonderful memories of f being a- 
mother . i was divorced by my choice and, servccvevee . 

- - 
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expense when he (my son) was 2-1/2 years of age - His father was a wonderful 

+ - ‘Military officer (career man) but he didn't quite understand how to be a husband s 

and father; but then, perhaps, I was not as petient as I might have been; yet, “he 

was 20 years older than I and the older I grew - the more interested 1 became *. oO . 

in Civic affairs and education but sbove all else - my baby - excuse me for being 3 

personal but I waited 10 years - 2 months- for that one and only child -after ~ ; 

loosing prematurely 5 others, I wanted a baby above allelse, He is everything 

I ever prayed for - just handsome, good and precious - (He knows absolutely ~ 

nothing about any of this for his own eafety ar and that of his 3 loved ones - I have’ - od 

told him nothing), Coe we TO enna Panera Pps 

There is one more thing I want to ‘tell you - “1 hope that you will. 

understand this but I cannot elaborate, Get in touch with Switzerland and let it ce 

be known | to one there in a certain town - that I ate the three cheques totalling $380, 

from Zurich (made to bearer and signed with a number) at the police station and 

that no one saw the cheques nor do I remember the name of the person who assisted 
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~~  ” me to have these cheques and money to use for/toward ‘the purchase of certain. —s_ = 

J _ hotels in Mexico. I believe that you can assist me but when you reply to this, - , 

do not mention any of these things which I have told you. A lady will post this - 

_. letter for me to you from outside - although no mail has ever been opened but. 

, there is every possibility that it can happen any day. Here an official would sell - 

oo any information they could get to any one for any ‘price. If you will do 60 - Please | 

telephone to me - person to person upon receipt of this letter - Los Reyes - 4- (35 : 

Mexico, D.F. and tell me if you receive ‘this letter because ‘until I hear from Hs 

; you I will be very anxious concerning the desti nation of same. - 1 am putting 

_’ no return address on it so that postal officials there cannot associate your 

business with me (for your benefit , not mine) because 1 couldn't care less, 

_ Ineed no political power - I need no Church behind me - D have already lost 

- _my friends - right now I feel as I can imagine an- ilegitimate child must feel: 

“511 alone" - except for the greatest power in Heaven and earth - God, Like: oe 

‘I said = I am the stone that was rejected and not paid my just and due hard” ° 

. garned money when I was borrowing money to pay operating expense - now + Deve 

~ I am really the "corner stone” and I would not accept their money ‘now “if ‘hey ——- = 

“-" offered to pay me because I would never be dishonest enough ‘to double “ ‘cross ~ 

~ - them ¢ and write my records in the book - after they paid me, ----The report in. eer es 

—- the book is worth far n more than my commissions - > Isn't it strange | how. God a .. 
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/ _» judges that which is a Spiritual law and that which is “man , made"? ‘Actually 

7 our dear Savior, Jesus Christ, gambled - by virtue of the parable of the aay 3 

“three talents", Bo wes & S, 

Owe, You can notice how nervous I am when I begin t to remember the : s ' 

Kennedy affair - I become s0 excited that my writing is hardly legible - ~henée : 

the poorly written beginning of this letter, (It is all dust scribbled — please eee 
excuse) - eee FOO Po byes - oy 

. May I suggest a method whereby you may assist me, in the . Let 

event that you will agree to do:so? - I think that I should have at least $10, 000. 00 
a on which to plan to pay the Court, and live outside ~-. clothes, etc, - Now - this 

is “high risk" money because you personally don't know me and my credit’. 

record is now very bad in business, so naturally I expect to pay high risk. 7 oe 
interest; I know, however, that the interest - regardless how much, is not. ¥ oo. mS 4 

enough to interest you in 80 small. a deal which should be handled {in| person. me 
by someone who has the time to come here and visit me in person - Come - 

1 to think about it - I must pay an Attorney out of that money - and also, try’ to. 
get another business out of receivership from those cheating me - - 80 perhaps - 5 - 
it should be $25, 000.00 - The profit on it does not interest you I am sure; ‘but 

. {f you do assist me, it would be principally because of your kind heart and - ae 
"humanitarian spirit. But I want to pay for it and because of the need - -I wi 

/ pay 50% interest for one y year -plus out of pocket expense ‘and all time for; : 
. . coming on on or before one year but not with the right of anticipation - (so ‘that 

you will receive your full interest des despite when I pay it - One day "oF one year) 
. Were is another angle - and again I cannot elaborate but think this out to get ~ 
- 7 what Tam trying totell yourw= 08s ee ESE fo 
ro a os 1, While working with hotels here, I was ; approached by certain’ : a ‘ 

: people for e loan for the Mexican Division of Western Hotels of which one is = ~ 
the hotel Celamedo (Alamedo?)sp? in the lovely Juarez one and several other’ 

" of the most elaborate hotels in All Mexico - I learned that they were"'sliding’~ oo 
~ on thin ice" - - "desperate" - they over extended - built expecting gambling to ‘ 
° come to Mexico - now - if I win this case - and I will - _once I can get_ out ‘to. o 
“ Light before going to Supreme Court = my damages of 3 million dollars = wit + 

  

   

  

   

    

    

  

       
Se flatten them - I will have to take them over - (The ones at Acapulco are ‘elegant - = 

/ en I do. not want them alone - - Also, “my book praises Mexico = "sincérely it, “aoes: ere - 
3h 

  ~~~ for the kind treatment, courteous judges - and if they had so ; 
eos a ,, Bocording to the charges, they could have given me 20 years rather than 5 years - 

- and just make restitution to the hotel and pay $80, 00 fine (which is apparently . 

 



  
     

a (middie of page 31.) C- ace C* One Er 
+ t /.- I paid my first attori(_) ( have $50, 000. 00.U. S. in a -aeque » which is mine - 

‘ . but drawn in the name of an American Att. - at the Embassy and I don't trust © 
fs -- A, Gonzalez to endorse it or he might confiscate it to be parlayed for his ~~ 

own benefit -(my damages; 1/2 interest in net profit contract KERF radio = ‘ 
Station Wella (or Vella) Acuna $465, 000, 00 plus 33 yrs. loss in profits 
$350, 000.00 per year - plus my loss in what I would have made on certain: . 

eee : hotels - and the loss of my $32,000.00 U. S. home, in addition to household ene 
effects - clothes; - in addition to other business I would have done; in. addition _ 
for damages for just plain being in prison (I worked 4 years on those deals). - wt 

The law firm representing the hotel is "Gomez Mont and Cardenas" a 

I've told you who Gomez Mont is but he was elected Deputy of the Intelligence ~ oS 
Dept. of Mex. in 1964 - Mr. Cardenas is Senior Congressman of Mexico and ~ an : 
is absolutely a wonderful person - ( know his wife ~ He.is at odds with’: _ 

Gomez Mont now ) Well - when I expose my story, we will not have Gomez, ao ’ 

“Mont to worry about because he will be dismissed from his position - - All - a5 8 

to be before I actually have a decision handled down from Supreme Court Judges. 
(I need to give you certain information in person) Here they have no trial by jury-- 

\ _ _ three judges - By virtue of their light sentence, I feel secure in the next “*. ~~ - 
oe go around = provided I am outside this prison and can get certain stories before’ 

the public in the newspapers, which charge to print favorable news - Theré is 
rauch known facts in my favor on which I can rely, Now - 80 that you ‘wit know - . : 

‘that I am not leading you astray - J want to tell you truthfully . "So help me - fo 

: Almighty God I am not guilty and have every proof of it." No lawyer will fight “ 
for me - the first was a jirk produced by the American Councilman - toak my..; 

_- money - did nothing - so I fired him. (The Attorney for RCA with whom I was 

friendly could not represent me due to conflicting interest over the radio station: 

' which has gone into receivership.) 5.00. Oy Ge Ss Es it 
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~ gell out to the hotel - so here I am. oe ET : 

. . "s ~ . I want to post bond in this ‘Court - - go out the g same 1e day when I note .. we 

the ‘Appeal - - then get an Attorney when out and file tife new facts relative tothe” 

"ease efter my story appears in the newspaper because these lovely sentimental ” . 

2. Mexicans | will forever rejoice that a foreigner (American) has nothing but praise : 

“ for. them, - They have much national pride - they will crucify Gomez Mont: sone 
ow 

- also - - all tourists will abandon the Western Hotel which will ‘add to their financial 
cathe 

a at illness; hence their financial death bell will have tolled; “ werent os ved sansa oe = * 

ne I have done all good clean business and I have nothing to hide from ene 

"the World so you need not fear walking into it - - now - with all the love I will 

- receive from Mexico - after the publication of my, book - “Te am of the oP: inton , - 
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“j “- « -@% . oa on Co mE 
:{° - that my voice will weogh heavily on the decision to if hize gambling - if not . 

in the District - then in Acapulco - oh - the hotels there are exquisite - built | 
to handle the clientele - (The | crooks here have been n taking the American nice 

men), ’, a a OD RT vie ai 
   

  

   

wet? 
“ett OE a TDF Please Please Please telephone to me upon receipt of this sf 

letter and inform me of your interest - but please, - I don't mean to offend. 
you, but don't bring any gangsters or mobsters like that very bad man that aa 

' sticks ice picks in the ears of people - - I just can't believe it - but anyway - ee 7 

+ don't bring that man near me ever - not ever - please. I dreamed about that - a 
‘for 2 nights after I read it, Ce eS wo 

. Do you know any Attornies in » Mex. - if 80 - - telephone to them op 
to get here - or to do something - ™ OT, ae ER me _ 

If I use your attorney - then 1 will not need to engage one - also - - 

[i , 51 pay him) if you call and interest him - it may not be necedsary for you to. “f 
i’ be here - and I do not look as well groomed as usual after being here 3-} :; 
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caver "- “years = and I dislike seeing gentlemen from the U. S, until I am perfectly” ee 
i * groomed and been to the hair dressers - I am 80 ashamed to > 100k k ally groomed 

| + * and shabby. - . 0 pe a one 
If you do come or send some one - please send r me a a pair of dress ~ 

shoes - 732A, high heel plain suede black pump . Be sure the shoes are very ‘g00d 

quality (approx, $25.00) and are lined (have an inner lining) Send me a ‘complete ” 
Lage, , Set of Arpege cosmetics - Iam a natural brunette - so the lipstick and powder. :. : 

* a _ that goes with cream beige complexion will be perfect - - (Don't worry - Is rl RD 
hes am a white lady from Virginia and I don't believe in integration - = but don't wory abc 

the Nationality of the Attorney if you have one - ~ business is business - - “and oh- dear 

_ God - above get me out of here, - eS Le! tg ion ne eS Ea re wetle 

- _ Iam treated absolutely lovely - the guards are e perfec . 1 do no 5. oO 

7 work; and read or write all day and God causes the time to “fly by" I help the - 
: _ dear si ck ones and I love the poor uneducated ones who came here for stealing ~ 

* food for their babies (unwed mothers) -80% of all Mex, but God bless her for a 

7 7 stealing for her baby - the sin is in society for not sterilizing all women ‘after * 

their second illegitimate child, Sure it may bea sin - but lesser of the two. evils - 

. & starving and deformed child due to malnutrition - what do you feel is right - t=: 

, - see what I mean ----- 

™ " Christian Science =". 
eaiaseaaiiiatealiomstieade’ Peas TE ELIT TS TET se ba PT poner ese rn waeurert veneers 
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May I tahnk you for having read this poorly written letter despite your | future , 

interest? I hope it has not been an imposition on your time. I fear it has; but, : 

perhaps I can assist your wife - daughter or sisters some day - Kindness: and * 
“Bhat “ te “3 ra no    

   

      

   

courtesy - and right now I am crossing my ee and prayin, oars. 

  

». * the Line might be tapped. . Z ona 7 

oS wes ET ” Yours eraly,. 7 ~ 

ne ofr.) Annie R. Patterson * 

over please - oo, a CEP PERS 

I have a very special r reason for wanting to walk out of here o on or. . 

before September 9th (Is it real sinful to feel just a little bit of human revenge 2?) - 

Well - I was told something last week that hurt me very much and I wanted above _ 

; . all else to walk out of here on that date. (The director is a dear friend of Gomez os 

a Mont and she tried to pull her first dirty trick on me since I've been here - it. > 

' was very very indiscreet and especially fora lady. I would be so thankful if 

; ~°. you have an attorney or come yourself or send one of your clioice so that I, 

- could just hold my head so high and walk out of here without her assistance . oe ft 

because I learned that to go out on good conduct was not for me even if I pita . 

the $3100. 00 because I refused to stand at her command to the singing of the - 

a Mexi can National Anthem on September 1st. That is the only thing on my record - - 

in ee Never - would I stand and sell my self. respect to any one or thing to stand to®: Set : 

[277 ” attention to the singing of the National Anthem of a Country that threw me in . vee 

_ | prison - When I am completely exonerated of all charges - ~ Pk kiss the, flag b but ! 

<1 if she killed me - I would not have done sO - Lo ee eT aac 

- a She gave me the Order in presence of x many y prisoners to show her 

—— authority over me because she knows that all these prisoners respect me ‘which . 

' is more than they do her - They "boo" her; also, she knows that I have superior 

. . education to her - I have 4 yrs at UCLA - ~ plus 2 yrs. law - ‘and all here know that 

. "tl am kind to all but associate with none; nor do I hug her and give her gifts as do . 

a - these poor critters - she figures now that I will pay my first graft to her - to- 

ves - get her to sign my papers - but - ha, ha, if I note an appeal which I have time 

_, to ‘do = I will not need her assistance ---She ‘would surely charge me plenty —- 

because she believes that I am wealthy - one of the guards went to’ ‘the ‘Embassy 

ast y year ‘with me and heard the Councilman and I arguing over the $50, 000. 00 ---+ 

.. .,, cheque.” She is all set to get plenty - but I can't use the cheque" ---This is my... 

_ first problem since here ~ ~ but. 4 would never be a hypocrite - -1 would never oo 
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',# middle of 45, (origi vo ge 

"+ €ondescend to being less than my highest self even if I was hungry or if they 
shot me - I could die with self respect but I could n ot live with the loss of it. 
It washtso much even the "attention" {t was that a person of her type should .” 
attempt to give me an order as if I was a dirty white American at her merc: 

. and her "Lesbian" woman was standing by her at the time, I wanted a bath 
pe after having been near them - with all the love afforded me, it is something : 
hse worse than a nightmare, except that I refused to learn Spanish and I don't .. 

. - even know what they are saying, - I've taken a 4 year course from my Church, 
" . ° to become a Christian Science Practitioner in 2-3 years -. All I do is smuy - 

T love it - I have my private corner in the library and I receive magazines - 
as gifts and I just float in God's protection -- I was directed this morning 
after r Praying t to write to you - strange, isn't it? 
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